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boston (ap) — the man who was found dead at the bottom of a massachusetts cliff on wednesday appeared in
photographs released by the state medical examiner and police officials thursday. the medical examiner identified
the man as jeffrey luce, of beverly, who was 63. he had no apparent wounds when he was found at the bottom of

revere cliff off crystal avenue around 3:30 p.m. wednesday, about a mile from his home. the boston globe reported
that luce had been despondent for several weeks about losing his job with a software company last year and

unable to find another job. “the last place i remember seeing jeff was when i picked him up on saturday morning to
take him to his daughter’s soccer game,” a male friend told the paper. “it’s possible it was suicide,” the friend said.
boston police said luce was pronounced dead at the scene. the cause of death was not released pending the results

of an autopsy. luce’s body was lifted from the street and was held by police until the medical examiner took
custody around 9 p. wednesday, according to a police spokeswoman. the woman was not identified. “i know he
can’t get up in heaven,” his wife told the globe. “i know he’s been trying hard, but jeff just hit a wall.” luce was
arrested in beverly and charged with indecent assault and battery on a person over 16 at the louisburg square
park. he also was arrested at his home in beverly for carrying a dangerous weapon — a hand-made sword that

looked like a kitchen knife. luce remained in the courthouse thursday in beverly, according to court records. his bail
was set at $1,000. he had a hearing on may 31 on a probation violation and was released after the hearing. a dog

walker told the boston herald (http://boston.suntimes.com/news/local/crime/boston/detail.page/8267984/west-
boston-man-dies-in-cliff-fall) that luce was not his dog walker and she hadn’t been speaking to him recently. she

said she didn’t know what happened. “he wasn’t at all like that,” she told the newspaper. “no, i don’t know if it was
suicide, i don’t know.” luce was a conservative roman catholic and a volunteer youth soccer coach who coached a

team for 15 years, the herald reported.
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